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Details of Visit:

Author: Uncle Pokey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Dec 2011 19.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Small 1st floor flat in the north-west part of Harpenden. Reasonably easy to park. More discreet in
the dark than in broad daylight I?d say. Bedroom seemed comfortable enough with a couple of
good size mirrors well placed.

The Lady:

Cindy is a beautiful young Polish lady with a superb figure. Nice smile and pretty brown eyes.
Perfect breasts and a richly fleshed pussy simply begging to be explored. The website description
and pictures are all accurate.

The Story:

Originally I booked for an hour (?130) but on arrival Cindy asked me whether we might cut down to
30 minutes as she needed to get to London later in the evening. Beguiled by her beauty I agreed
and received a ?50 rebate.
We got to business and stripped off and began some kissing and cuddling which led to a ten minute
bout of 69 (her on top) which enabled me to give her pussy a good bit of attention. Her clitoris
swelled and hardened nicely and her mouth and fingers worked well on my cock and balls.
Missionary followed and her pussy felt nicely tight and finally Cindy gave me a vigorous lubricated
wank but even when I took over to try and cum I couldn?t manage to perform. Cindy seemed
genuinely concerned. I think the fact that it was my first time with her and that I usually take a much
longer time to cum (my age perhaps) accounted for this. Still, I left thinking that on the grounds of
her exceptional figure alone it would be worth trying to see her again for longer. This would perhaps
too mean she would be more at ease as I believe she is fairly new to the profession and had not
been to this location before. In addition I like to be with a girl for longer so as to explore her
personality more. One2One have a real beauty on their books here.
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